
 

TPALs Faculty Agenda  
August 27, 2020 – via Zoom 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://uncc.zoom.us/j/98630024781 

Meeting ID: 986 3002 4781 
 

Agenda  

Attendees: Adam Myers, Brandi Lewis, Debra Diegmann, Joan Lachance, Jean Vintinner, Karen Cross, Kristin Davin, Kelly 

Anderson, Pamela McIntyre, Shawnee Wakeman, Tom Fisher, Tisha Greene, Warren Dibiase, Joyce Frazier, Niki 

Sashington, Glenn Gurley, Mary Jo Anderson, David Gall, Kristin Davin, Mitch Eisner, Kelly Anderson, Amy Rogen, Brenda 

Hews, Misty Hathcock, Sloan Storie, Kristi Godfrey-Hurrell, Erica Moody, LaTonya Montgomery, Kristin Davin, Olivia 

Givens, Mary Jo Anderson, Christopher O’Brien, Brenda Hews, Shawnee Wakeman, Kristen Beach, Paul Fitchett, Chrislyn 

Luce, Ann Mickelson, Beth Murray, Scott Kissau, Adriana, David Gall 

Link to powerpoint: 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1kcjoR4v6ZnjIzj1XV5kwubEF9IQkd5_6wJYtyJazPbk/edit?usp=sharing 

Information Items  

1. Available resources in Canvas – update (note: all edTPA resources are available on the Canvas project site; to 

access the site, use enrollment link https://uncc.instructure.com/enroll/LK3TXN)  
 

2. edTPA passing scores: As of September 1, 2019, passing scores are as follows*: 

● For 15-rubric handbooks, a score of 38 
● For 13-rubric handbooks, a score of 32 
● For 18-rubric handbooks, a score of 45 

*No more than two condition codes are allowed within any one task, per updated SCALE policy dated 
August 10, 2015. 

 

3. Samples: New samples have been added to the edTPA Examples for Faculty Canvas page when provided.  Email 

Brandi Lewis at bllewis@uncc.edu for access. 

 

4. New COED edTPA research: Examining Elementary Education Teacher Candidates’ Experiences Completing 

edTPA  Drew Polly, Erik Byker, and Mike Putman, authors  

Discussion items/Action items 

● Fall 2020: 

o Voucher codes/due dates - All Student Teachers will receive $100 codes Fall semester, May not extend to 

Spring, Will let you know, October 22nd due date for all except ELED (Oct 8)  

o PEPSC action for edTPA and EPP accountability- Report cards now for EPPs, Going to a vote for edTPA to 

be included in report cards 

o edTPA in the Virtual Environment - Must be Synchronous, Link in Powerpoint to Decision Chart, Check out 

Virtual Resources in Google Drive,  Flexibility with video platform (question from Dr. LaChance)  

o Problems and Solutions - Some districts are not allowing for recording in virtual environment; not all 

candidates have 4 students at one time 

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1kcjoR4v6ZnjIzj1XV5kwubEF9IQkd5_6wJYtyJazPbk/edit?usp=sharing
https://uncc.instructure.com/enroll/LK3TXN
https://uncc.instructure.com/courses/50293
mailto:bllewis@uncc.edu
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/08878730.2020.1805535?fbclid=IwAR2E6FdgPsRS_GfWSO7q3bsulVcQrZIdl_4l7FhHRqqjCPS8m3SrO639jno&journalCode=utte20
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/08878730.2020.1805535?fbclid=IwAR2E6FdgPsRS_GfWSO7q3bsulVcQrZIdl_4l7FhHRqqjCPS8m3SrO639jno&journalCode=utte20


 
o Faculty Sharing:  

❖ Dr. Fisher pointers  

➢ Planning -- EVERYONE needs to know that planning 3-5 lessons does NOT mean ONLY 

live teaching and that it is making sure that plans are in excess of 3 hours of instruction 

as well.  Another key element of this is that Task 1 is graded as FUTURE tense, just like 

the commentary.  No scorer is judging how or if they were implemented, they ONLY 

know what you the candidate tells them.  The ONLY activity and assessment they have 

proof of seeing are the ones that appear as the Task 2 videos and Task 3 assessments. 

➢ Also Planning -- IF your VLE situation CHANGES while you are teaching BUT you already 

wrote the plans, don't worry and don't change them.  Once again these are PROPOSED. 

An activity that has to be adjusted from F2F to Virtual or vice versa for the Task 2 video 

simply needs to be explained in the Task 2 Commentary.  Do NOT throw out plans and 

start over. 

➢ Task 1 Planning criteria; Dr. Gall stressed the rotation schedule for ARTS candidates; 

Prepare 3 hours of work for students  

➢ Dr. Fisher on Task 2; Key is to know Rubric 7 & 9; Video must be Synchronous 

➢ Task 2 Video -- this is your chance to actually STAGE it, and it's STILL authentic.  The BEST 

videos from the VLE are going to be those that are captured debriefing asynchronous 

materials with the students.  However, you need to CHECK rubrics 7&9 first.  Create 

materials that meet clip criteria for discussing with students and then record the 

synchronous session where you are discussing this information.  Ask me for an example.  

➢ Dr. Greene is talking with principals/CEs to arrange schedules so STs can teach sustained 

lessons 

➢ Some candidates can video/stream with second device  

➢ Dr. Davin asked if the second device recording can be used in Wake county as she has 

candidates in that district? Tisha will check on this.  

 

▪ Tackling edTPA Practice Tasks 

▪ What can we do to relieve stress levels for candidates and faculty? 

▪ What are we hearing from student teachers?  

▪ What questions do we have of each other? 

o Waivers: Will be allowed as last resort for fall 2020; does not waive them from licensure requirement 

which requires candidate to pass within 3 years of teaching; Dr. Fitchett question about COED still 

committed to provide edTPA support if waived? Is EPP still held accountable on the report card? Yes 

NOTES: Topic -  Tackling edTPA Practice Tasks 

 

Debra - ELED 4122 has claimed two of the samples on the Canvas site so there is no duplication and candidates are only 

seeing the video once; Are the steps to create an electronic video permission form the same for YLI? Yes per Dr. Hart and 

Dr. Greene. OSCP will send to YLI the steps as it has been approved by the Legal Department.  

 

Kristi Godfrey - Attended a webinar regarding COVID and support to candidates; K-12 practice tasks using Michigan 

Teaching and learning exploratory video collection; Dr. Fitchett mentioned this is not free; It was mentioned in the 

webinar that candidates need to think about roleplaying in a virtual environment, netiquette, and the student’s 

environment; For example, some students are accessing wifi in a parking lot while other are in a bedroom  

 



 
 

Laura Hart/Paul Fitchett - Faculty can request videos from OAA to use in GoReact or media gallery; Please see email from 

COED Assessment regarding how to request the videos.  

 

Joan - Best case scenario is the YLIs are able to access the teacher canvas pages and view an actual teaching 

environment; if not, then the samples will be utilized; Plus, students will be able to develop a video with family, 

classmates, etc to rehearse.  

 

Kristin - Using GoReact with video examples; utilizing the COED video examples on Canvas page; using all available 

virtual tools to assist with seniors; Thinking ahead; will share the new approach if successful 

 

Shawnee - created a course to have all Tasks implemented to help connect the dots; deep dives into specific practices; 

Heavy front loaded; interaction virtually to help prepare for this type of environment 

 

NOTES: Topic - Brainstorming: Possible option - shifting part of edTPA prep to YLI-1; candidates complete Task 

1/Context for Learning  

Brainstorming:  

- Pros 

- Candidates start Student Teaching with 1/3 of project completed  

- Possibly reduce stress of completing the project 

- Give extra time to video record (could record multiple times if needed – should be doing this anyway) 

- Lets them see “big picture connections” better 

- More time for other pieces of “student teaching”  

- Cons 

- CE changes probably mean starting over and completing whole task in ST (they are doing this now 
anyway) 

- Have to change our current curriculums to compensate for this 

- Task 1 courses get extra work 

- FSCs may have to change seminar supports (extra meetings or optional sessions for candidates in 
different places) 

- “Pilot” may mean not all program candidates are all doing this on same schedule 

Discussion:  
- Adam questions if it is practice task 1 or actually complete it?  

- Kelly questioned what would that mean for practice tasks in YLI and with SPED in 1 course?  

- Mitch asked if they do Task  in YLI -1, Task 3 is a lesson plan for Task 3 how would that work with YLI2?  

- If they had YLI 1 in Spring, would have to write a new lesson plan for fall?  

- Shawnee asked if this possible option could be program by program decision?  

- General response? Look at Chat Transcript  

 

Laura asked that everyone respond in the group chat about their overall impressions. Several people indicated that they 

would be interested in talking further. Laura will ask edTPA Core Team leads to please collect any information and share 

back with her when she asks who might be interested in pursuing this. Please contact Laura or share with your edTPA 

Core Team members.  

 



 
 

Meeting adjourned at 10:43 a.m.  

 

 

 


